
           MINUTES  

 HPS Parent Council 

Date | time 6-7-18/6:15 PM | Meeting called to order by Jessica Hershiser at 6:34 PM 

Jessica Hershiser, President; Jennifer Zienert, Vice President; Toni Riggs, Treasurer; Robert Henthorne, 

HPS CEO; Darrel Kratt, Larry Sharp, Rachel Kiehnau, and Kattia Cabrera, parents.  

 

Amendment to the minutes from May 10, 2018 in the section of “Old Business Reports” part B Chrome 

Books: A remaining balance will be presented to PC at the June meeting, should read, all the 

computers are already taken care of and there is no need for more.  Everyone approved the 

minutes as amended.  

Treasurer report: Toni Riggs passed out the report and there is a remaining balance of $14,084.34. For 

the Patriot 5K there have been 11 sponsors who have paid a total of $1700, plus $875 from students 

sponsors and $90 online student sponsors. Only for the 5K we have raised a total of $2665.  

Once again everyone commended Toni Riggs for an excellent Treasurer report! 

a) End of the year wrap-up:  Everything went really smooth. The administration has been happy 

with the new PC officers and everything is fine. The end of the year event was a great success. 

PC appreciates the nice gesture of Rob Humphries to have brought the fun to the kids at 

bringing the inflatables and everyone had a 

blast.                                                                                  

b) Patriots 5K continued:  

i. It was decided that the race will take place at Michindoh Conference Center Campus 

instead of at the airport, due to some issues with the new administration at the airport.  

ii. The collection of donations brought in ten students participating and the total raised by 

them so far is $875. The children who participated were happy with the prizes they 

earned. 

iii. Jen has been going to several different businesses and has gotten many of the 

donations as well as pursuing to get some more.  

iv. Jen discussed about the different kinds of ways to promote the school such as yard 

signs and window decals.  

v. Kattia presented an option for some packets from China but everyone was pretty 

skeptical about that. Nevertheless, it was chosen to continue to go with Kassmo, which 

is the company that has made the shirts and medals in the past two years, also that 

company has been by far the cheapest and the shirts have been the nicest too.  
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c) Laptop for PC use is still in the process of purchasing. Toni Riggs will take care of that. 

d) Last Day of school lunch- Cookout: Conagra donated 400 hotdogs, Market house donated 

watermelon, Toni R. donated the buns. 

 No comments at this time, no teachers present. 

 Mr. Henthorne commented that people are looking forward to the new headmaster and the 

new changes that will happen. He appreciates all the support the Parent Council has given to 

the school and he feels very positive about all the wonderful things that are happening so far 

in the school.   

 No parent comments at this time. 

 It was brought up that there is a student from HPS who is going to have surgery and it would 

be nice for the PC to send him something for him to be entertained. Everyone agreed on 

sending him something special. Jessica and Jennifer will take care of that.  

  

a) Jen stated that she and Bob have checked on different things, building-wise, on the school 

and they made a list of things that need to be done to embellish and fix the school. Jen has 

gotten a few quotes from different people and she will continue and they both are trying to 

get things done during the summer. Among those things are: hand dryers, smell in the 

restrooms, gutters, etc.  Water fountains, the PC would like to seek the prices and find out how 

much the PC could help out with the purchase of them. Jen proposed a goal to have them at 

the beginning of the year. 

b) Cash Raffle Dinner for next year, Jen checked on Johnny T's and also the Dow Center as well 

as Bon Appetite. The prices vary among the places. However, Penny, from Johnny T's, made a 

nice proposal of many things that they would do besides the food. They will do decorations 

and arrangements of the place based on our theme "Presidents Day". There was discussion 

about choosing the best option. Motion made by Kattia to accept the option of Johnny T's on 

February 16, Darrel seconded it, motion carried.  

c) It was suggested to send a save the date for the raffle auction when calendars are sent at the 

beginning of the school year.  

d) Jennifer discussed about the possibility of getting automatic external defibrillators (AED) for the 

school's three buildings as well as to get the correct person to instruct the school teachers on 

how to use them. Jen shared different prices and will continue to look for various venues. Each 

one would cost around $1000 and the pads, by law, need to be changed every two years. 

More discussion and decision making still to come. Thank you Jennifer, for all your efforts at 

making the school a better place for our children and for all what you have done so far at 

raising money for the Patriots 5K race. 
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e) Larry shared that the score board had arrived and will be put up by Mr. Sallows sometime in 

July. The whole thing would cost more than $10,000, but Larry got it for only $800, donated by 

Dow Automotive. Thank you Larry for always going above and beyond the expectation! 

  

 Monday, July 30th, 2018 at 5:00 PM 

 Motion to adjourn the meeting made by Larry, seconded by Jessica at 8:30 PM. Motion 

Carried.  

 

Minutes respectfully submitted by Kattia Cabrera (subbing for April Herndon) 


